
18 August 2022 

Students & Parents/Caregivers,  

If you are reading this letter, you (or your student) are registered for English 7A/SWIC dual credit 

English 101, or English 9/10, or Multi-Cultural Lit. & Rhetoric with Mrs. Connolly.  I’d like to take 

this opportunity to welcome you – to tell you a bit about my hopes for this semester, how I conduct 

class in general, and what you can expect from this semester.   

This class meets in Room 251 at GCHS and also finds a homebase at mrsconnollysclass.com.  Check 

here daily for what’s going on and for links to pretty much everything we will use to make class 

happen.  I will use Google classroom to push out emails, provide materials, & assign web-based 

surveys. 

In my classes, my number one priority is a quality learning experience that helps students become 

readers, writers, and thinkers, gaining the capacity they need for the future, whatever it may hold.  

That means it is important to me that we think always about WHY we are learning particular 

content, skills, concepts, or ways of thinking.  I value feedback over grading, engagement over 

compliance, critical thought over memorization, and research through relevant inquiry. You will also 

notice an emphasis on independent reading.  Please note that once students leave high school, 

whether they attend academic institutions, trade schools, or head straight for the workforce, 

almost all reading will be independent.  They NEED this skill. 

It is my goal for students to leave my classes with better answers to the following questions: 

• Who am I? and why is my identity important? 

• What am I taking with me into the bigger world? 

• How will I build success for learning beyond high school? 

• How will I make myself a better person and this world a better place? 

As well as confidence that they are always evolving readers, writers, and thinkers. 

We will study, meeting in-person for class check-ins, discussion, and writing/reading time, as the 

situation dictates.  I don’t give assessments in the form of quizzes or tests, instead gaining a 

fuller picture of student progress through writing, communicating, conferring, and other check-ins. 

Sometimes this makes my methods seem a little unusual; please reach out to me with any questions 

you have about work assigned and evaluation techniques. 

Mostly, I just want you feel welcome.   

Looking forward to an exciting semester of learning, I can’t wait to see what this year’s students 

discover. 

With booklove,  

Jennifer A. Connolly – Mrs. C = )  

GCHS English teacher 

SWIC instructor 
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